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The new year had brought new ideas for the art
department, with the creation of very cool and very
quirky coasters made from different materials.
Corks and paddle pop sticks made up the basis of the
coasters, then as usual, everyone got super creative and
we ended up with some amazing coasters.
There were coasters decorated with buttons, corks cut
into flowers and countless other designs. Daniel and
Le-Anne were very happy with their coasters and were
excited to show them off.

2017 has been a great year so far with
the introduction of new activities.
One of the favourites is wood work! Bird
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feeders are the first thing on the list of
projects.
The best thing about woodwork besides
seeing the finished product is, learning all
about the trade. Paul asked a few
questions so he could know what it is all
about and learnt about the different types
of saws, wood, sandpaper and why we
wear protective goggles!
It has been a great addition to our
Creative Learning Centre and we can’t
wait to see all the wooden creations that
are going to come about!

Brittany went on an adventure down to Melbourne; she flew down to visit family and
explore the city. In the week and a half Brittany was there, her favourite thing was
visiting Dracula’s Theatre Restaurant. Brittany thought it was great to be surrounded
by vampires and enjoy an evening with dinner and a show! The flight back up here to
Townsville was definitely her least favorite part with turbulence and engine problems,
she was relieved to get off the plane when it landed here in Townsville.
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Kith and Kins creative learning centre was full
of Australian spirit for our big Australia Day
bash.
Covered in flags, face paint, tattoos and pride it
was a great day for everyone!
The day started with indoor cricket, games such
as; get the Redback in the toilet, then came a
wonderful music performance, a range of skits
and continued with snags on the BBQ!
It was excellent to see everyone get involved in
our first celebration of the year and we look
forward to the many more to come for 2017!

Kith and Kin had the pleasure of hosting 3 students from Max
Solutions this month. Justin, Jenny and Rosalinda fit right in
here at our Creative Learning Centre and were more than happy

Paul loved celebrating his birthday this month with his sister
Brenda. They had a lovely evening at Satay Has.

to get in and be involved in whatever we threw at them. Beauty

Paul had a great time loved his presents and enjoyed having
some great food.
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therapy, face paint and sport, it was great having them here and
we wish them luck in the future.

Blake has been feeding his passion for machinery in the last few months and this month was no exception! Blake
had a great time when he was given the opportunity to take a tour of Townsville Transport Services. Blake got to
ride in a truck, honk the horn and even have a go at talking on the UHF. The fun didn’t stop there, Blake learnt about
forklift safety checks, after conducting a very thorough check he got to operate the forklift, he didn’t drive it around
but loved operating the lift component. A big thank you to Darryl at Townsville Transport Services for taking the
time to teach Blake and let him have a good time!

It’s Asian food month here at Kith and
Kin and it was definitely a very healthy
month. They made veggie packed rice
paper spring rolls. It was quite a few
new skills for them to learn, with plenty
of chopping and learning how to be
gentle with the very fiddly rice paper. It
was great to see everyone helping
each other, it was even better to see
them enjoy this lovely, healthy snack.

Everyone has got to know how to
pamper themselves! Kith and Kin is
teaching them just how to do that. The
brand new Happy and Healthy Beauty
group on a Friday afternoon is the
perfect way to end the week.
Week 1 consisted of learning about skin
types and helpful tips and tricks for
glowing skin. Week 2 was all about the
feet, benefits of foot therapy, soaks,
creams and scrubs. The chill out room
was transformed into the perfect little
day spa for all to enjoy.
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This month’s client contributions are 2 creative writing stories written as a
group.
Each person writes a line, without knowing the line before them.
The results are HILARIOUS!
Once upon a time a family of 4 went camping and were sitting around the
campfire roasting marshmallows. Then a Kangaroo wearing a tutu jumped out
of the bush, looked at them and said “You look nice” he then decided to hop away
so he could buy a dress with pretty pink flowers on it, after that he went for a
walk on a huge spaceship which was covered in donuts! The donuts were in case
the astronauts got hungry, the aliens decided that they were going to fly further
than ever before they landed on Pluto and decided to stay.
The End

Once upon a time I knew a boxing Kangaroo who went jumping through the bush
and saw 3 men playing poker and eating lots of food. Then a massive pig came
along and said “Excuse me Wonder Woman, my pig pen got stolen, can you
please help me?”. Wonder Woman said ‘Of course, Mr. Pig, where did you last
see your pen?”
“I lent it to Donald Trump for a family holiday” The pig replied.
Wonder Woman said “I just want lots of presents, give them to me now or I will
cry, scream and you will never see me again!”

Kindness leads to
FUN!
A big thank you to Daniel for his generosity,
Daniel donated over 30 games to Kith and Kin.
These games will be a great addition to the
Creative Learning Centre with everyone being
able to enjoy the variety of games he brought in.
On behalf of everyone here at Kith and Kin Thank You Daniel.

The End

Introducing Star of the Week! Kith and Kin have brought in
a new program called “Star of the Week”.
Each week clients secretly nominate who they think has

Paul Kumsing

been the star of the week at the Creative Learning Centre.

Stephen Hussey

Whether it be for random acts of kindness or for top
performance in one of our classes or activities.
Stay tuned in further issues of Konnect to see Kith and

Kerri-Ann Jameson

Kins Stars of the Week!

Sue Butler

Januarys winners of star of the week were Nina and
Matty.

Tammy Brown

Keep up the good work and the positive attitudes!
Stay tuned in further issues of Konnect for more stars
of the week!
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